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Problem card. 

Black text verbatim as per card in workshop; red italics are MDs suggestions
Card added after the event 

National Trails in England and Wales - Problem Tree

27-Feb-17

T9

Less public awareness of 
and support for countryside 

issues (FEEDBACK LOOP)

Reduction in health and 
well-being benefits of 

National Trails

Risk of economic losses/ 
missed opportunities

Risk of increased loss or 
damage to habitats and 

landscapes

T5 T6
Public access to high quality 
landscapes in England and 
Wales is not as good as it 

could be

T8T7
NTQs - don’t have a core 
standard that is common 
and measureable for all 

National Trails

T4 = T24T3

Long-term sustainable 
future for National Trails  in 

England and Wales is not 
secure

T9

Risk of failing to sustain 
delivery of the National 
Trail Quality Standards

T1 T2

Less people visit the 
countryside less often and 

derive less benefit than 
they could

Core funding (for NT 
Officers and Partnerships) 
is especially hard to secure

Core funding for NT trail 
maintenance is hard to 

secure

T12T29T10 T11

T13 T14 T15

T16

T17

Natural England "New 
Deal" is at risk - currently 
only one year secured (to 

March 2018)

All National Trails are facing 
further funding cuts

Additional funding from 
other sources could be hard 

to finD [Insufficent 
additional income.]

Loss of matched funding to 
lever other grants

Difficult to add project 
funding when core funding 

has been reduced

Some long-distance paths are 
currently not designated as National 

Trails due largely to resource 
limitations

Some other long-distance routes are 
seen to provide benefits and access to 
special places (but without national £ 

funding)

= T4

T22

T23 T24
T18T25(a)

Difficulty in carrying 
exchequer funding over 

into following year.

T9

Most NT budgets held by 
LA's. Not an attractive place 
to donate. People don't like 

giving to LA's

Continuing National 
Government funding cuts

Local Authority funding cut-
backs

T28

T27

T26T25

The ECP will run through 
some "other" landscapes, 
so shifting the previous NT 

brand

T19 T20 T21

Welsh National Trails are 
resource limited by NRW 

(Welsh Gov't budget)

The England Coast Path 
may fail to be completed

Increased funding need - 
English Coast Path will 

double the length of the 
National Trails

T32

NTO's resorce is being 
shared with other roles 

within organisations. Less 
dedicated resorce for Trails.

T33

T30

Restriction on spending 
core funding on marketing 

and promotion.

Core funding is currently 
unpredictable National Trails have no 

national representation

Less public awareness of 
and support for countryside 

issues

National Trail network is 
incomplete and brand 
definition is changing

Disfunctional decision 
making between agency, 

department(s) and Treasury 
- process failure

T34
Lack of rebust evedence to 
support econimic, social, 

health & wellbeing benefits 
of NT's

T35
Over reliance on single gov 

dept in state of flux

T31
Lack of understanding 

about NT's amongst MP's 
and Ministers

T36
Insufficent and unevent 

investment in a NT family 
website.

T37

No APPG for National Trails 
unlike AONB's & NP's
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Problem card, where no objective is yet identified. 

Objective card

Black text verbatim as per card in workshop; red italics are MDs suggestions

T34
Good evidence to support 
Trails contribution to the 

economy, health and 
wellbeing.

NTO's and Trail Partnerships have 
sufficent resources to dedicate to core 

admin, maintenance, projects, promotion 
and income generation.

T33
Well informed MP's, 

Ministers and researchers

T35

Gov Trail funding from 
multiple departments.

NT budgets are 'housed' or 
have access to non-council 

/ gov organisations.

T31

T12

Core NTO & Partnership 
funding is secure and ring-

fenced.

Core Maintenace funding is 
secured.

National Trail network is 
incomplete and brand 
definition is changing

Clear gov. multi 
departmental decission 

making process

T10 T11

National Trails in England and Wales - Objective Tree

27-Feb-17

T9

T9

T4 = T24

Risk of economic losses/ 
missed opportunities

Risk of increased loss or 
damage to habitats and 

landscapes

Reduction in health and 
well-being benefits of 

National Trails

Less public awareness of 
and support for 

countryside issues 
(FEEDBACK LOOP)

T1 T2 T3

T8
NTQs - don’t have a core 
standard that is common 
and measureable for all 

National Trails

Risk of failing to sustain 
delivery of the National 
Trail Quality Standards

Less people visit the 
countryside less often and 

derive less benefit than 
they could

Public access to high 
quality landscapes in 

England and Wales is not as 
good as it could be

T5 T6 T7

T9

T29

T18

T13 T14 T15 T28

T23

Some long-distance paths are 
currently not designated as National 

Trails due largely to resource 
limitations

Some other long-distance routes are 
seen to provide benefits and access to 
special places (but without national £ 

funding)

National Trails have 
national representation

Strong public awareness 
and support for 

countryside issues

An active APPG for National 
Trails exists

Welsh National Trails are 
resource limited by NRW 

(Welsh Gov't budget)

England coast path 
complete

Funding increased to 
accommodate England 

Coast Path

Multi-year 'New-Deal' or 
similar funding agreement 

in place.

All National Trails have 
stable funding

Increase level of additional 
funding.

Match funding available to 
lever in additional funds

Additional project funding 
adds to core spend.

T22

T26

T32

T25(a)
T24 = T4

T30

Core funding unrestricted

Multi-year budgeting 
allows funding to be 

carried over from one year 
to the next.

Stable National 
Government funding

Local Authority funding 
stable.

National Trails have a secure long-term sustainable 
future in England and Wales , providing high quality 
experiences and benefits to health, landscape and 

the  economy

The ECP will run through 
some "other" landscapes, 
so shifting the previous NT 

brand

T19 T20 T21

T16

T17

T36

Strong investment in a [NT] 
family website

T37

T25



High-level Objective Statements
A collection of statements from the workshop participants

Specific to National Trails

T9. National Trails have a secure long-term sustainable future in England and 
Wales, providing high quality experiences and benefits to health, landscape and 
the economy 
(see Objective Tree)

Our greatest National Trails, loved by everyone
National Trails are our greatest routes, loved by everyone
National Trails provide sustainable public benefits for local, national and 
international users
National Trails to be valued and cherished by a majority of people in England and 
Wales
Opportunity to go on the best routes in England
More people experiencing high quality walking on National Trails
To get as many demographic groups as possible  out walking the National Trails 
and enjoying the experience

Other High-level Objective Statements (not limited to NTs)

More people visiting the outdoors more often and deriving recreational benefits

All have access to and derive benefits from high quality countryside access
Access to high quality landscapes
Access to the best experience for everyone
The best outdoor experiences for all

Highest quality experience of highest quality landscape in sustainable way
High quality access to the best quality landscapes
More people benefiting from access to England and Wales finest landscapes, 
short and long-term
Sustainble high quality access for all to England and Wales' most special places 
(continuous)
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